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GOOD RECOVERY 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

ST. JOHN BALL FANS HAVE 
SEEN SOME GREAT GAMES •i. -mîmy :ÉÊÊk■ 'to ■ JÈdge I ■ ■The Marathons Disbanded on Saturday. After a Winning 

Season — Much Credit Due to the Men who Made Such 
Good Ball Possible.

* ■■ I m New York, N. Y„ Sept. 16.—Stocks 
bounded upward today under the Im
pulse of unusually keen bidding. The 
market toward the end of the session 
was buoyant and the recovery was the 
most striking of any which has oc
curred since the long decline began 
in August

Canadian Pacific gained more than 
6 points. Union Pacific. Lehigh Val
ley. Reading. V. S. Steel and a num
ber of prominent Issues advanced 2 
points or more. Evidences of greater 
strength In the market during the last 
few days have attracted some invest
ment buying, which was a sourse of 
strength today, although the most 
urgent demand came from the short 
interest Despite the lise In prices 
there was still a scarcity or stocks 
The bear party which had failed to 
force fresh liquidation by yesterday s 
attacks, was compelled to beat a h 
retreat. The demand far exceeded the 
supply at prevalent prices, and there 
was little opporlunity to cover shorts 
except by overbidding buyers who 
have been accumulating stocks for the 
long account since the extreme low 
level was reached, competitive bidding 
of this nature forced up prices rapidly. 
Canadian Pacific rose to 10 points 
above its recent low level. Lehigh Val
ley 6 points above, Reading 5, V. P. 
4%. V. S. Steel 3.

More cheerful advices in regard to 
the foreign political situation improv
ed the tone of sentiment which is 
gradually becoming hopeful, after the 
prolonged period of gloom. The alow, 
conservative Improvement In trade re
cently noted was maintained during 
the week, according to the trade re
views. Further slight expansion Is re
ported from many branches of Indus 
try. although reports from the steel 
trade suggest a reduction In the vol
ume of new business, The order for 
a strike on the Delaware. Lackawan 
na and Western railroad found no 
reflection in the market.

Further withdrawals of French bal
ances at Berlin were reported, togeth
er with another sharp advance In the 
Paris exchange rates today. The relax
ation of pressure on this market from 
abroad suggests an Improvement In 
the financial position at Berlin, and 
private advices from that point and 
Hamburg were to the effect that the 
unloading of Canadian Pacific had In 
those centres had been completed.

The bank statement reflected a 
strengthening of position as a result 
of the week's transactions, although 
the Increase In surplus reserve was 
somewhat smaller than had been esti
mated. The gain in cash shown In the 
actual statement was more than $3.- 
000,000. Bonds were firm. Total sales 
par value, $745,000. V. 8. bonds were 
unchanged on call on the week.
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There has been u good attendance, ; t lie summer so successfully will re
but at times the fans did not turn main here for a time and Intends Slit a. strongly » the game. warrant- tanin* a vacation In the country on 
ed. The promoters decided from the a shooting trip. The other 
start to give first class ball, despite all left on the Eastern line 
the high cost, and they did It In a Saturday night for Boston. Fraser, 
most creditable manner. Nelson and «Çmrnms

Bt. John started with 1 wo teams and their homes In the Hub. Williams 
this was rather a hard proposition and Tarbell have returned to a col- 
from the start owing to the great ex- lege In Vermont, l1 ryer and Connelly 
pense, but the St. John's were kept went to New York and MeFâUI left opera House— MADAME X, 3 nights, Commencing Sept. 21. .Full Else* 
going until near the close of the sea- for Newport. R. I. .u.iJ«en "«turns Read From Stags,
son when it was found necessary to The champion Lowells finished their 
disband and that was only when the eastern tour here on Saturday and i 
Maine ami New Brunswick league also left on the steamer for Boston, 
was broken up. Saturday night. !

David B. Donald was the manager The past season has not been a 
of the Marathons during the entire profitable one financially, but it has 
season and his task has been no easy been most profitable otherwise and 
one. but with many hard propositions next season promises to be a much 
to contend with he kept the Marathons better one from every standpoint, 
up to the standard of topnotchers and levers of the game may expect to 
had a team that was Indeed a credit nee even greater ball that! the past 
t» the city. classy season has been.
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Oklahoma. Sept. 11, 1911. 
Editor, Standard, 8t. John, N. B.

Dear Sir,—With your 
mission
tentlon of my colored friends every
where In Canada, oh well 
white voters who still believe In the 
British principle of fair 
equal rights to all, to one 
ctdents of Reciprocity.

Last October near the town of Jen
nings. a colored man shot and killed 
a white man who had criminally as
saulted the former’s wife. A mob 
formed and tried to lynch the color
ed man who escaped. He was cap
tured In another county, tried and 
condemned to life Imprisonment.

About three weeks ago. a negro 
was charged with criminal assault 
on a white woman in the town of 
Durant. A mob as formed, the color 

- ed man was captured, covered with 
pitch, bound to a log put on a pile 

for the purpose

Returned Y. M. C. A. Men Oc
cupied Pulpit of Centenary 
Church Last Evening,and De
livered interesting Discourse

kind per- 
would like to call the at-RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

Isas 
smooth as 
a kitten’s 

wrist Try 
it for 

| your-
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jplay and 
of the in-

4 Prince Wm. 8L An eloquent add lea, waa delivered 
In Centenary church last evening by 
Mr. Ruth, a returned Y. M. C. A. sec
retary from China.

Mr. Ruth dealt briefly at the open
ing of his addresses with the present 
condition of affairs in China. He stat
ed that the outlook was hopeful as the 

At Cincinnati— I government waa doing all la;
Philadelphia.. . .00U003001— 4 10 1 *r ,J îïK'%î!!L.,Tr«,«howlnK to-
Cincinnati............... 000000002-V * « whlSh ahowin*

Moore, Chaînera and Madden: »»'<* fo," Çî® ÎL,.
Humpbrlea, deeper and Clarke. pi.^éd I ïireat knowledge of China.

At Plltaburg- U,id her people. He showed that great of fagota arranged t
Plttabarg...............800000000—2 6 1 ”ountrv waa In realllv fulfilling the and burned to Teeth.
New York. . .110001111—« 10 1 nmoheay rondo bv Napoleon many Sunday morning nt two o'clock, a

O'Toole. Adaroa and Simon: Mar- J J 1 "There sleeps a giant hut colored man who had been playing
quord, Matheweon and Myera, Wllaon. gT ’ aw,kea ahe'll ehakc the at a dance naked a white man who

At Chicago— world." The Chinese are a cultivated waa getting ready to take the early
Chicago.'...............000200000-2 S 2 people of great mental calibre. To train north for the
Brooklyn. .. . .010002«10—« 12 0 lhem knowledge la more than riches Ing In hi, barn.

Heulbach. Cheney end Archer; >nd wledom more than power. In him a half mile away
Rucker and Krwln. china In the last five years many and shot him. wounding him serious.

At Ft. Louis - reforma have been put Into execution.
Ft. Loula-Boaton game postponed—i The use of opium which has always 
rain. I been a curse to the people of this

land, has been gradually put under
AMERICAN LIAOUi. I ,hek“! »n?JVw°W " “*ny

prohibited by law.
At Washington- A standing army of 400.000 mon Is

Washington. . . ,0U30000x~5 7 3 being organized, and China will Ml
St. Louis................... O0OO10O3O-4 8 31 be satisfied until she has a fully equip*

Walker and Henry ; C. Brown and ped force of men equal to coinbln-
(Marke lad forces of the world. Railways now

Second game— extend for a distance of: 7°00 miles
Washington...............000060000-0 4 3 and new sections are rapidly being op*
Ht. Louis.............. 000001212 -6 12 0 ened up. Through the length and

Brecker and Alnamlth; E. Brown breadth of the country post offices and 
and Clarke. telegraph stations have been erected.

At Boston— Mr. Ruth went on to describe the
Boston....................... 01100031 x—6 8 ft great strides China Is making along
Cleveland..................OU0V0VUV0 0 4 1 educational lines. Today there are

Wood and Nunamuker; Mitchell, about 40.000 schools and co legea in
structing the youth of China in all the 
higher branches of learning. “But

Boston...................... 01020000X—3 0 6 with the education must go the Uos*
Cleveland................. OOOUWuOO—0 ft 0 pel." said the speaker. China Is going

O'Bileu uiid Williams; Blandlng and to bring In the near future, a verdict 
riy. as to whether they are going to And

At Philadelphia— in western civilization the solution of
Chicago and Philadelphia game post this great country's problem. ' 
poned-raln. “FUed In Confucianism China

; At New York— the Gibraltar of the world, in the
Detroit...................100000112—C 11 2 native church lies the power of < hrlst-
New York...............300000000-3 8 2 lanlzlng the 'mighty nation, leur by

Mullin and Stanage; Caldwell and year scores of young men Issue from 
Blair. the college to devote themselves to

Second game— the work of the ministry.
Detroit.................... 000003000—3 8 2 Mr. Ruth « h-sed his address by a
New York...............000011011 -4 8 2 presentation of tl • need of China and

Donovan and Btaoage; Warhope. her teeming thousand*. I know or 
Maher, Quinn and Blair, Williams. nothing higher than to work among

those who have not yet heard of the 
I story of the Christ.”EASTERN LEAGUE. 1 7

At Newark, First game,
Newark U2V002200 V-13-S
Baltimore 030121000-7-11-1
Cleary, Cantwell, und JdcCarty.

Frock Vickers, and Payne,
Second Game, , _Newark 010U0603X-9-16 2 paases the knowledge that

v,S£ry£, gams :«„•« EUlSfft

M.X.I oumTix'.lt” Ef tw
JS%&. ^TW.,gi\nS! r.

Fécond game- ■
Toronto..................... 12000020—f. « 2
Montreal.. .... .. iiovooinio :i 4 o

Te,ereau. McOInley and Phelps.
Burke, Oublie and Curtis.

At Buffalo
Buffalo....................2100001101—1 7 I
Hochealer................olooooooo 1 f. 2 noue», N. B. Sept. 14 —< olonei

Schultz and Kllllfer: Holmes. WII McLean made a flail here on Tueedey
l. elm end Mitchell and delivered a moil polished addrea,b Fécond lime— lo ahoui It, eleclore. The principal
Buffalo . . .00020001*—3 » 0 ! theme waa hoaetln* of the large num 
Rochester................000000010—I « her of lea partie, he had held during

Beebe and Keilllfr: McConnell and the Iasi year The rest of the gallant
m. -.h-i Colonel', speech waa taken up In

At Newark— talking about Hie bravery of I he New
Baltimore.. . 0000300002 10 2 Brunawlck «oldler, In Foulh Africa,
Newark................0010110001 -4 3 f> and about the naval qaeetlen. By
IMicarly Adklna, Vlckera the reception he retelved here It waa 

and Partie enellr Been that the people of Queena lhe 11th Inst. Mr. and Mrs. Whalen
Ai Jeraar city— have grown tired of peanuts and pink will be at home hern after Nov. jet.

Providence 301000001— S 11 2 lemonade. I hey want something more Al the llniitl- parsonage here on
Jeraer ntv 01000430*—» 12 0 eabaianllal. and they will get It soon the 13th Inal.. Ralph elusion of Lower

Fherrv Crystal and Peterson Ron- with Luther B. Smith aa their repre Derby waa matrled to Misa Kaale
daatcKtaslnger, Huatla and Wells. «.«tally, it Otlnwn. Motchelt of Hedhattk.

■elfSCOTCM WMlMCf SR DIW amCompany Montreal, Sept. 16.—Th# Lacrosse 
season closed here this afternoon on 
the National grounds with one of the 
most brutal exhibitions that has ever 
taken place In this city. The con
tending teams were the Nationals 
and Montreal. Montreal recently beat 
Nationals on the Montreal grounds In 
a hard struggle and by doing so ruin
ed their chance for the league cham
pionship. The Nationals were out for 
revenge and played for the man and 
.not for the ball. The game Anally 
resulted In their favor by a score of 
eight to six, the winning goals being 
scored in the last quarter, after three 
Montreal players had been knocked 
senseless and carried from the field.

The Montreal twelve played La
crosse right through and sold 
tempted to retaliate. But the French 
Canadian twelve wielded their sticks 
like bludgeons and cut down man aft 
er man. The officials handed out a 
number of penalties but these were 
not enough to «check the carnage and 
many severe measures would probub 
|y have resulted In a riot, the stands 
being crammed with thousands of 
French Canadians cheering for the 
National teem. So partisan waa the 
crowd in fact that every time a 
Montreal player went down and out 
from a blow from u National stick 
loud cheers arose and the man who 
struck the blow retrieved a perfect 
ovation as he wended his way to the 
timer's box to aerve a quiet Inade
quate penalty. It was the west end 
of the city against the east end on 
east end grounds, and the resulting 
exhibition will prove a bad blow to 
Ijicrosae In this city.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. a-ta-ra-ta
ilse, Quarglan.

ON, Managar far N. B. I
SMOKECLOSING STOCK LETTER.discourse dis e -

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co. BACHELOR CIGARSis bills when

New York. Sept. 16.—Higher prices 
in the London market followed by 
a sharp advance In Canadian Pacific 
here emphasized the more cheerful 
feeling which prevailed at the Euro
pean financial centers with regard 
to the Moroccan situation and this 
initiative found the local 
nlcally ripe for a recovery. For the 
first time in many weeks there ap
peared to be u genuine scarcity of 
stocks during the session and while 
the strength could be attributed large
ly to short covering the removal ot 
pressure to liquidate stocks was In- 
terpreted an a hopeful 
was. however, no perceptible increase 
in the general investment demand for 
stocks and nu evidences of accumula
tion by the big Interests. Bullish 
sentiment was augmented somewhat 
by rumors that the administration 

ordered the United States Attor 
hey General to hold off for additional 
evidence in the suit contemplated 
against the Internatloul Harvester Co. 
which ■■■■■■■■■■■I 
ready to be filed, hi the last hour 
the news agencies said that 1250 fore
men and sec 
wanna road 
strike but this had been expected for 

There was no further

:redit. This
i 9 privilege of sleep- 

The white man led 
from his housei THE OIQAH OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burna

ho deiiie to
i>-. market tech-

He lay on the sidewalk until morn 
ing, when the town marshal threw 
him in the lock-up. where for twenty- 
four hours he lay without medical as
sistance, and then waa sent out of 
town. This happened In the town 
of Hemlng. Oklahoma, yesterday.

Last spring negroes living peace
fully In Osaye county, 
houses dynamited and were refused 
protection by the legal authorities, 
and driven out of the county. They 
sold their leases, and other property 
for a mere song—one man selling a 
span of mules for twenty dollars, 
thst lie had paid four hundred for 
only two weeks before.

The Government heelers will tell 
you colored people that these things 
occurred way down South—yes. but. 
Coatesvllle. Pa., where a negro was 
burned to death a few weeks ag
is way up North, and Springfield, Ill» 
note, where the negroes were mas 
sac red two years ago, Is way West 
Remembering that I received the en
tire vote of the fifteen or twenty 
colored voters of the Otnabug, 1 write 
these facts that they WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
stand the significance of reciprocity 
and the necessary Influx of American 
citizens and preponderance of Ameri
can Influences in their case.

H H HETHEfUNGTON

v Brunswick.

1Usign. There LZhad their We Told You So!
LABATT’S LAGER
Now Perfected-The Best on the Market I

had
TRY IT•niions dut „

I things mny Inal 
box it iBdnwrf. 
win, Limited

John Labatt, Ltd.had been prepared and was
Swindell and Easterly. 

Second game - - LONDON. ONT
lion hands on the Lacka- 
had been called out on :1

Easterl some time 
news relating to the threatened Wes
tern labor troubl 
appear* to have 
apprehensions on this score, 
suggested this morning the technical 
position uf the market warrants u 
rally even further than the recovery 
extended today. but the broad outlook 
is not such an to encourage hopes of 
u wide or sustained recovery.

I.A1DLAW Kt CO.

creased In proportion, Be* 
h the year ending June 
then they were $8,900,000, 
Jtlng the next five years 
$35,000.000. At the end of

9 years they were $61,000,* 
ear they reac .ed $6?,000,« 
itlo between working ex-
gross earnings, therefore 
maintained pretty well 

the period mentioned, 
le eleven years, also, dlvl- 
Increased considerably. At 
Ing of the century they 
per cent. In 1903, per 
aid, and the following year 
This was maintained till 

1 per cent, extra was paid, 
sars thereafter holders of 
i stock received 6 per cent, 
cent. Dividends on earn* 

ncreased to 6% per cent., 
dividends from land sales 
t 1 per cent. The stock is
10 per cent, basis, 7 per 
paid out of earnings and 
from Interest received on

i and deferred land pay*

itii£5t-«i, but the* market 
largely discountedis siinto schistic

FOOTHILL LEAGUE
may under-

ra-i£
supplied lor personal use. .Writ* St,. .Parties In Scott Act Localities 

John Agency. 20-24 Water street.t I
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OR. HE'S MEETINGS
A meeting of represent all vee from 

fit. John mid Fredericton high schools 
ami Rothesay Collegiate school was 
held Saturday afteruuuu in the M. M. 
c. A. rooms. Those present were, Mr. 
Lawson, of Fredericton; Capt An 
drews, of Rothesay, and Capt. Anglin, 
of St. John. It was decided that an 
Interscholastic football league should 
be formed by the schools represented 
and that the following schedule should 
be played ^

St. John at Rothesay -Oct. 7. 
tit. John at Fredericton—Oct. 14. 
Fredericton at Rothesay - Oct. 2V. 
Fredericton at St. John -Oct. 21. 
Rothesay at St. John—Oct. 25. 
Rothesay at Fredericton—Oct. 21. 
The boys put up a good class of 

•port and It Is to be hoped that the 
public will support their football lea 
gue. They are In hopes that some gen
erously minded citizen will give a tro
phy for competition. This will great
ly encourage the sport and make the 
contest all the more interesting.

BANK STATEMENT.

ly direct orivats wires to J. C. Ma» 
klncoeh and Co.,MR. BURNS IS DOING

WILL FOR GLOUCESTER. The epeaktrs committee of the 
county of which Mlles E. Agar Is chair 
man. O. Karin Logan, secretary, and 
J. W. V. Law lor. s D. Lewis. William 
A. Hhaw and M ti. Tennant members 
have completed the list of meetings 
to be held in the Interests of Dr 

. J. W. Daniel during the campaign. 
They are as follows:

Average returns- Reserve on all 
deposits me $709.200. Loans Inc. 
$1,003.000. 8pet ie dec. $507,000. Leg
al Tenders Inc. $1.858,000. Deposits 
tin S4.tiV2.OOu

Actual returns Reserve on all de-

U83.VOO. 
al in«- 
77fr.ooo.

Tracadie. Sept. 15 Mr. Burns Id 
strengthening hie position among the 
Gloucester electors, and as each day 

lie will

lue. $1.937,260. Loans inc. $1.- 
Specie inc $1,964,000. Leg- 

61.173,00V. Deposits inc. $5,-Monday. September 1»th.
Loch l.tmn,: ,i Agricultural Hall— 

J. U. U'Connoll and R. Ü. Murray 
Filvar Kalla tii liuol Huuse- Ur .1 W 

Daniel. J. W. I. I,»»lor and B. L. 
Ueruw.

er, who takes much Inter- 
C, y. H„ recently espreee- 
• that the lend holdings, 
the company Justified the 
e of the stock. Whether 
i exaggeration or not. there 
lueetion that the company's 
>f very great value. During 
rar the holdings were add- 
he company taking over • 
le quantity eg land from the 
er Co. The statement le 
after the whole of the ear- 
which the company «till 

le le disposed of the capl- 
I will benefit to the estent 
bout 1200,000,0m from land 
subsidy.

t.AlDLAW A CO.

HOTELS.people will not be deceived any longer 
and are determined to down the Lib
eral party this time. Tuesday. September 19th. ROYAL HOTEL

OlleV Settlement—W. Frank Hathe W. A Tebb. Toronto; L. V. Daigle, 
wav. M.P.F . and R. O. Murray. Moncton, W Vruickshank; K W Mul- 

Wednesday. September 20th. 1er and wife. .1 H Cameron, N Y; K 
Orange Hall. Kalrvllle- drand Rally Kaugl.au. MUHnocket: A UcaCoteaux,

and smoker. Fpeukera: H A. Hhwell. » ,l ‘i,,1e,rp1 r,'. Bmiïo, A M Flan Hr Daniel. J. H M. Baxter. U Mul Mr* W D Kierc, Bangor A M Starr,
tin, J. W V. Li.»lor. M. W. Doherty. » Hampton; '* J« ^yb Mri
il l« A«ar end other* G N Brown. Arthur Rugh. .N « . -MrsM. h. Agar snu oiner*. Farquhareon. Edmonton; H Bingham

W R Allan. Montreal: E K Teed, 
Woodstock; .1 V Hinder. MlllevlUe: 
W W Hanford. Jersey City: Mr and 

Ward. Philadelphia; Mr and

! PEOPLE OP CLONES
STRONG FOR SMITH.I Torontoc; A E Hopkins. Bangor; Mlm1 O'Connell. eex. James Emerson,srtuur, nsu u : mS2ÜÎ ytsxrM. StotiRMSÎIShnrft- I A tirant Montreal dale. Montreal; W L Havre». Boston,

Held G Hilton 'Ottawa* R F Red: W R FI ns On. langur; Y K Jennings,

pi, tou: Mrs .1 K Klie, Calgary A Featchard. Oneotl». NY. E H Taylor, 
Il McLean, t'hlpman: P Doach.
Ipldgeporl ; K II McQueslen, .1 A 
Page. W (I Farrell. F. K. Norton. W 
(I Mitchell. Dr. F. V. Toohey. Boston;
Mr and .Mrs J F McOlaln. O 8 Milli
gan. W A Sherry. N Y; K D Worth;
.1 v A Alward. Moncton; Mr and 
Mr, W Brown. Moncton: W K B 
Tall. Dorchester; 8 C Williams. Tor
onto: H V Holland. C Cluna». B B 
McKeaun. Montreal 
wife. Blstel. Conn 
Ont; C O Smith,
glegle, Sunderland. Eng; W H Pierce 
Jas O'Neill, T F Taff. Boston.

I do you Fist ueeo usr
You’re discouraged and played out 

—acarcely enough energy to think, 
and less to work on. The reason 7 
You are run down, bleed Is thin, 
nerves are like Indian rubber, not 
like steel as they ought to be. Use 
Ferroaoee and the tired feeling will 
go—It can't atnr because rich nutrl 
Ileus blood and the bodllr vigor Per- 
rozone makes, crowds out weakness 
of every kind. Use Ferrozone and 
you'll feel like a lighting king- 
of energy -tilled tip with ambition— 
ever readr to work. No strengthen
ing tonic sc notent. Neglect not a 
day longer. All dealers sen Ferrozone 
In 60c hoses.

INTERESTING WEDDINGS.
Newcastle. 8<pi 111.—The marriage 

has Just been ui.bounced of Capt. T. 
Herbert Whalen. U C.L., of Newcastle, 
to Miss Eva Alberta, daughter of Mrs 
Agnes Hunter of Chatham, Ont., oh

Mrs C F Wilson. Fitchburg. Mass; 
il B Baker. Provident e: I! 8 Taylor, 
Newport; C H Fries Philadelphia; 
W .1 Hard. Amherst ;Mrs tl H Hat- 

Boston : tien H Fisher. 
Van Nut rand. 8che 

Miss Van Nutrand. New

THOMAS FOR SHâRWIN 
flLLIAM» FOAHP.

I. Sept. 16—At n meeting 
ectors of the FherwIn-WII- 
ipany of Canada, Limited, 
y afternoon, the 16th last., 
Thomas, secretary of the 

Imlrallty. wae elected » dl- 
the company. The board 

tow complete etaade aa f*

3dtIngham, president; C. O. 
>, vlcepreeldent and ma»ag
ir; W. J. White, K. C„ Wm. 
I. W. McConnell, Fir Inigo 

xindon, Rag : James Careen,

Viktoria.
full James llucharmn. Halifax; A L 

Hoyt. McAdam: C W Brown. Moncton 
Frank It Freeze. Penobsqnls ; A M 
Dunn C F l-eonmd. Hampton; W .f 
Cooney, Megantlc; Mias Rachel Fleet, 
Miss 8 M Brdls. Mise E. RIOtL Boa. 
ton; Mb's K R Williams. Stronduburg. 
Pa: W Hay Vye. Moncton: P K Mac 
Donald. Oxford. N. 8; A Honutetn, 
Max Homsreln. Halifax: J <1 McLean. 
Monition: A Fownes. Halifax; K De- 
Wol»., 8t. Andrews; c J Flemming. 
Wood stock; A O Tapley. Dipper 
HMrbor; J T Hanning. Mnaquaah: B 
Wand. Boston; W J Dean and wtfqp 
Mudnuasb.

K K Taylor. I 
Montreal; Mrs 
nectady:
York : J H Goddard. R J Holmes. Bos
ton: I Mayron Moore. Ken K Smith.
Gardner. Mass; Mr and Mis 11 M 
Smith, Providence; W B .ludson, Chur 
lottetown: .1 B McLaren. Moncton; 
c G Fraser. Parrsboro: K .1 Ward.
Boston: W 8 McCart. Fast Jolt: Har
ry K Mevln. Montreal: 'V A Flowers.
Halifax; G W Jtetnllton. Toronto: E 
B McDonald. Shedlac; V W Noble.
Toronto: John McDonald. Scotland: L 
C Haler. Windsor: .1 Arthurs. Feeder- 
teton- J D Peters Oueluh: A r Millar, N K Cunningham, AntlgonUh: J D

i
; T J Burt and 

: I) Wylie, Immlon, 
Winnipeg; W HagBUCHANANS 

Mellow Scotch
You wlB surely bem e.»,
pieeeeil if you try

îllg Dufferin.Bllantyne. who presided, re- 
(•factory progress at all the n
of the company's business
organization.

Strenuous Tale of the Plains

The Sheriff’s Warrant”NICKEL-.
NOVILTV PICTLlRt 

"The Magnet” iPathc)
"Conquering Carrie' ‘

A Kalcm laugh feast tor Sure.

>» filmSumptuously Mand-Culered ■ I AD
Pi he historical Romance ■ III- S— Ir^llny O ’Art

Mr. GEORGE MOONMadoiK EURLONG-SCHMIDT
"Rhode and Her Pagoda.” 

opera "San Toy.”
In a Late'Pictorial 

Soag Sictaas.

ORCHESTRA AfTEKNOON AND EVENINwi

Returns by special wire to theatre on Thum- 
dsv. Abo in bag roe in write._____________ELtCTION

parkdale

VWISi
• \\V\V;

. -. '
J4 size*7 S
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LIARScG
are flexible, adjust themselves to the 
neck, sit close, and lie slides easily.

They Fit 
4 for 50c.

Sold by Uodiag 
Met'd Furnishing Stores. 30
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